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Homelessness and Rapid Re-Housing 

While the Butte Rescue Mission finds itself in transition between the old     
building and its new campus’ Center of Hope, our steadfast mission has only intensified.    
Action Inc. opened a temporary emergency warming shelter in the old Homeward Bound 
building but is scheduled to close on April 30. Our housing units plan to open in May.  

The difference between the two is the principle of “rapid re-housing,” a model 
of the federal government to move away from “transitional housing” for the homeless 
population. Rapid re-housing includes subsidy programs that homeless people can use to 
help pay rent. It also offers several other support services, but basically it’s to get people 
housed first, especially families with infants.  

In late November, Seattle deepened its investment in rapid re-housing with $34 
million to 30 agencies to overhaul its large shelter system. Seattle now has the third  
highest homeless population in the nation. Encampments are in city and county parks, 
along walking trails, in former retail parking lots and under highway bridges. Trash and 
drug paraphernalia abound in all the encampments. 

Rapid re-housing shifts millions from funding emergency “mats-on-the-floor 
shelters” to “enhanced shelters” that include more case management and access to 
treatment for alcohol and drug addiction. In 2016 Burgess wrote that “housing first” 
should be top priority. In the evolution of the affordable housing problem in Seattle,  
Burgess’ $34 million solution will rely on rent subsidies from landlords.  
 So is it as simple as putting a homeless person in a home?   

In a response to Burgess’ opinion piece in the Seattle Times, Peter Kim, from  
Babysteps Ministry near Seattle blogs that “causes of persistent homelessness are far 
more complicated than a key and a one-bedroom apartment will be able to fix.”  Using 
“The Soloist” movie as an example, Kim points out that the musical virtuoso in this true 
story challenges the “housing first” narrative. “Just giving them homes ultimately solves 
nothing,” Kim writes and explains that “one-night count” homeless numbers keep going 
up: Listing the chronically homeless, truly destitute, ones who’ve lost hope, have been 
ignored, overlooked and ones with criminal records and no job skills. In short, he        
contends, “housing first” isn’t the one-stop answer. 

“They need help re-entering life,” he says and continues, they need a true friend 
to walk with them and to re-empower them, one step at a time. That’s what the Butte 
Rescue Mission aims to do when it re-opens, especially with The Taproot part of our  
Center of Hope campus. “This is where growth will happen,” says Rocky Lyons, Executive 
Director of the BRM. "The Taproot will nourish the physical, mental and spiritual lives of 
the hurting, hungry and homeless people who come through our doors.”  

For us at the Butte Rescue Mission, Jesus Christ is that Friend for their journey 
to show the Way, the Truth and the Life.  

By Janice Downey, Development Coordinator 



Butte Rescue Mission Thrift Store 
“Happy New Year”... 
 Here at the Butte Rescue Mission Thrift Store, we would like to thank 
everyone for an amazing year. Great things are happening in 2018 , and we 
are looking forward to a fresh start , as well as a new year filled with an    
abundance of God’s Blessings… 
 There’s always something great happening here, so come on in and 
take advantage of our many different sales , and feel free to fill out our     
comment cards before you leave. We value your opinion and look forward to 
providing you with the best service possible. 
 Many changes are planned for this year that will make your shopping 
experience with us better than ever, so we hope to see you soon. 
 All are welcome to the items that are available in our community 
bread room (please take only what you need, as there are many in need). All 
we ask is that you sign the book. 
 Our Half-Off days will begin when we hang our sales banner in the 
window, and be on the look-out for our Facebook page to be showing you 
what is going on also. 
 
It is our pleasure to serve the community, and our hope is that everyone will 
have a truly Blessed year. Thank you all for  your support. 
 
Sincerely , Chad Hemphill 
Thrift Store Manager 

Butte Rescue Mission Thrift Store 
Support the hurting and homeless in our community by shopping at 

the Butte Rescue Mission Thrift Store! 

123 E. Park Street, Butte Mt 

Open Monday—Saturday 10:00—5:30 

 For donation pickups please call 782-0233 

Monday 25% off Kids Clothing, Toys & Books 

Tuesday 25% off Electronics & Related Items 

Wednesday 25% off Tools & Home Repair 

 

Everyday 10% Off  For Seniors And Veterans 

Thursday 25% off Furniture  & Pictures 

Friday 25% Off Winter Wear & Sports 

Saturday Bag Sale 1/$3.00 or 2/$5.00 

The Director's Take 

Rocky Lyons 

Happy New Year! 

 I do not know about you but I am       

excited to be moving on from 2017 and      

bringing in new opportunities with this New 

Year! We worked hard and had to face many 

trials at the Mission in 2017. However, I think 

all we have gone through has made us a bit 

stronger and a bit wiser, I know it has for me. I feel the  Mission is now in 

the position to move forward and I am so excited about that!  

 Things are moving along well for the Center of Hope Campus     

project. The campus will be located at 610 East Platinum Street. We are 

hopeful to be providing shelter and food in May or June of 2018. We will 

also be renovating a warehouse that is currently on the property. The 

warehouse will become “The Taproot” of our campus. In The Taproot is 

where the real transformation of a man or women will take place. It will 

be a place where a person can regain their dignity, self-esteem and       

self-confidence. In The Taproot, there will be opportunities to better one’s 

lifestyle. The Taproot will offer a computer lab, Day Labor Program and    

shower and laundry facilities for public use. The Mission will network with 

local agencies and churches to lead Bible studies, addiction support 

groups and teach classes on basic life skills, GED and adult literacy, skills 

for job search, budgeting, healthy relationships and parenting.               

The Taproot will also house a medical clinic, a salon space to provide   

haircuts and shaves, case management, administration offices and a  

chapel.  

I pray you enter 2018 expecting God to show up in a big way! 
 
Only by His Grace, 
 
Rocky 



 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
Paul Buckley (President) 

Patty Clements (Vice President) 
Cal Ryan  

Dana Brunet 
Mike McLeod 
Matt Larsen 

Originally from the Bitterroot area, Corinne 

has lived in Butte with eight-month-old son 

for a little over a year now. Corinne started at 

the Butte Rescue Mission as a Clothes Sorter 

on October 3, 2017. “This job opportunity 

presents many new avenues for my life. I 

have learned new valuable ways to help    

people through the community as well as personally influencing in a 

positive way. This job is and will continue to: expand my skill set, 

improve confidence and present a welcoming connection to faith 

and family. Thank-you Butte Rescue Mission Thrift Store." 

Corinne Franklin 

 

Did You Know? 
       FROSTBITE 

There are three stages of frostbite;  

1. Frost-nip – The first stage of frostbite. Skin pales or turns red and 

feels very cold. As skin warms may feel pain. 

2. Superficial Frostbite — The second stage of frostbite. A fluid-filled  

 blister may appear 24 to 36 hours after rewarming.  

3. Severe Frostbite — Final stage of frostbite. Large blisters form 24 

to 48 hours after rewarming. Afterward, the area turns black and hard 

as the tissue dies. Seek medical attention immediately! 

Frostbite is most common on the fingers, toes, ears, cheeks, and chin. 

Frostbite can occur on skin covered by gloves or outer clothing. 

 Trench foot is a medical condition caused by prolonged exposure of the 

 feet to damp, unsanitary, and cold conditions. Advanced trench foot 

 often involves blisters and open sores, which lead to fungal infections; this    

 is sometimes called tropical ulcer (jungle rot). If left untreated, trench foot 

 usually results in gangrene, which may require amputation. 

 

Meet One Of The Staff A Message From The President 
A New Year 

Well it’s out with the Old Year and in with the New Year.  
With the closing of the 2nd Street shelter and the long 
search for a new location, last year was difficult for staff, 
supporters and the people we serve.  We know that God 
has a plan as we move forward. It is just difficult,           
sometimes, to understand God’s purpose. 

For myself, and I suspect for the staff, last year provided a 
time for growth and a deeper understanding of how to 
help the less fortunate in our communities.  To understand 

that God has a purpose for each of us, yes, for you, me, and the person standing at the 
shelter doorway. Our challenge is to recognize this and then to do our part in God’s plan. 

Here is an example of what I mean.  While browsing the speaker’s biographies for the 
upcoming Association of Gospel Rescue Missions annual convention, I came across Toni-
er Cain.  She is now the CEO of Healing Neen, but was a former prostitute and crack ad-
dict with 88 arrests.  Tonier has gone on to lecture at Yale and to give a keynote speech 
at the UN.  Her transformation story was featured in Ebony. 

At the Butte Rescue Mission, we work with each person as an individual, with knowledge 
that this time could be transformational, when that individual inspired by Christ starts to 
follow God’s plan.  Our part, as staff and supporters, is to provide the resources to allow 
this to happen. 

The coming year is going to be challenging as the Butte Rescue Mission moves to a new 
location.  We will be successful if we each do our part either financially, as a volunteer,  
or doing our daily duties as staff. 

Our challenge is to be there when someone like Tonier enters our shelter and we are 
ready. 

Happy New Year everyone, I am looking forward to giving you updates as we meet this 

challenge. 

Paul 

PS. The Butte Rescue Mission is a member of the Association of Gospel Rescue Missions. 

Paul Buckley 



NEEDS 
 

Financial Contributions 
Volunteer Your Time Or Services at the 

Mission Thrift Store 
Pray for the Mission 

Up Coming Events 

Card # ____________________________Exp.________ 

Signature_______________________________CW2_______ 

 

Thank you for your generosity and continued  support! 

 As the Butte Rescue Mission moves ahead with  

The Butte Rescue Mission Center of Hope Campus 

it is critical that our supporters are diligent in keeping the  

Mission covered in prayer and your financial support steadfast. 

Direct Contributions can be made at  

1st Montana Bank  1940 Dewey Blvd.  Butte, Mt 

Mailed to Butte Rescue Mission 

P.O. Box 3046 Butte, Mt 59701 

To donate your time and skills contact Rocky  

at 406-490-0509 or brm@bresnan.net 

Nov / Dec 
STATISICS 

Community Bread Room 
# of Signatures utilizing the Bread Room 

1268 
Thrift Store  

# of Clothing Vouchers Given to Individu-
als 

41 

Homeless Service Connect and Point-in-Time Count 

January 26,  9-1 at The MAC Center. 

******************************************************** 

Headframe Hoops  Classic  

Basketball Fundraiser for the Butte Rescue Mission 

Butte Central vs. Butte High Alumni  and Faculty  

Wednesday, March 21  at the MAC Center 

More Details to Come!!! 

Future Home of The Butte Rescue Mission 

Be Part of the Solution  

 

YES! I want to provide hope, and 

Invest in the Lives of Others! 

Enclosed is my gift of: 

____$25 

____$50 

____$75 

____$100 

____ To care for as many as possible 

610 E. Platinum Street 


